INTRODUCTION
============

Malignant tumors have become the second cause of human irregular deaths since 2013, next to cardiovascular diseases, and the treatment of cancer is a worldwide challenge ([@R1]). Photothermal therapy (PTT) is an emerging tumor treatment method ([@R2]), which has the advantages of high selectivity, low invasiveness, no systemic effect, and obvious therapeutic effect. Therefore, PTT is becoming one of the hot directions in the research of cancer therapy ([@R3], [@R4]). However, in conventional PTT, it is difficult to accurately determine the temperature at the tumor site in the body ([@R5]--[@R7]). During PTT, excessive temperature may damage the surrounding healthy tissue, while low temperature may not be able to kill the tumor cells completely. Therefore, how to determine the photothermal temperature in situ to completely eliminate tumor without heat damage on the surrounding normal tissue is one of the key issues to achieve the most effective photothermal treatment. In addition, nanoparticle-based PTT therapy through intravenous injection is facing the challenge of targeting the tumor site ([@R8]). Therefore, the development of photothermal implantable materials with both in situ temperature measurement function and activity to promote wound healing is of great significance for clinical application of the PTT technique.

Rare earth doped biomaterials with near-infrared (NIR) luminescence have unique advantages in luminescent bioanalysis, biomarkers, and fluorescence imaging ([@R9]--[@R11]). Recently, some studies have demonstrated that fluorescent materials have temperature-sensitive property and can serve as temperature sensors to detect the temperature of organisms ([@R12]--[@R14]). Fluorescence thermometry has the advantages of high tissue penetration, weak autofluorescence of biological tissues, and negligible light damage with high precision, high sensitivity, anti--electromagnetic interference, stability, and reliability as compared with other temperature measurement methods ([@R15]--[@R17]). Among the lanthanide rare earth ions, neodymium (Nd^3+^, \[Xe\] 4f^3^) ion has special properties. For instance, under the excitation of 808-nm laser, Nd^3+^ ions can not only generate thermal energy but also emit infrared fluorescence, which makes it a good candidate for preparation of dual-functional materials with both photothermal and fluorescence thermometry properties.

Previous studies have demonstrated that calcium-silicon--based bioactive ceramics and composite materials displayed high activity in stimulating cell proliferation, up-regulating angiogenic gene expression, and promoting tissue regeneration and wound healing ([@R18]--[@R22]). Therefore, we assume that doping neodymium (Nd) into the calcium silicate (CS) system may result in the formation of new materials with multifunction such as fluorescence thermometry, photothermal performance, and bioactivity for repairing heat-damaged tissues during PTT.

On the basis of this consideration, we designed an Nd-Ca-Si bioglass system and injectable glass/alginate composite hydrogel with photothermal performance, fluorescence temperature--monitoring performance, and tissue repairing activity, which was injected in the tumor site and had the optimal photothermal performance for best tumor treatment and bioactivity to repair minimal heat-damaged tissue during the PTT ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To more accurately measure in situ temperature, the relationship between the fluorescence temperature--monitoring performance and the species/thickness of tissues was systematically investigated. Furthermore, an Nd-Ca-Si silicate glass material with high fluorescence temperature--monitoring and photothermal performance was selected to prepare injectable glass/alginate composite hydrogel with similar multifunctions.

![Study design.\
The precursor of Nd-Ca-Si powders was prepared by the coprecipitation process, and the multifunctional Nd-Ca-Si bioglasses with photothermal, fluorescence, and bioactive properties were prepared by the CP technique. The injectable Nd-Ca-Si bioglass/alginate composite hydrogel with same multifunctions was then prepared for in vivo tumor elimination and for determining optimal PTT temperature by fluorescence thermometry and repairing heat-damaged normal tissues by releasing bioactive Ca and Si ions. GDL, [d]{.smallcaps}-(+)-gluconic acid δ-lactone.](abb1311-F1){#F1}

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

The Nd-Ca-Si (Nd-BG) and CS-Si (CS-BG) bioglasses were prepared by the containerless processing (CP) technique ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and characterized by x-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis, which showed amorphous phase for all the prepared glass materials (fig. S1A). The particle size of the glass powders was 33.52 μm (Nd-BG1), 29.70 μm (Nd-BG2), 31.31 μm (Nd-BG3), and 32.78 μm (CS-BG), respectively (fig. S2, A to D). The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images revealed micrometer-sized particle morphology (fig. S2, E to H). We analyzed the photothermal and fluorescence properties of the glasses and found that the obtained Nd-BG glasses had excellent photothermal and fluorescence characteristics as compared with CS-BG glasses without Nd doping. The temperature of the Nd-BG glasses significantly increased under continuous irradiation of 808-nm laser, and the temperature increased with the increase in Nd doping amount and laser power density (fig. S3). The final temperature of Nd-BG powders with different Nd doping reached 112.4 (Nd-BG1; molar ratio, Nd:Ca:Si = 1:9:20), 132.9 (Nd-BG2; molar ratio, Nd:Ca:Si = 2:8:20), and 144.2°C (Nd-BG3; molar ratio: Nd:Ca:Si = 3:7:20), respectively, at the power density of 0.6 W cm^−2^ ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The Nd-BG powders showed outstanding photothermal stability, and the final temperature of powders was still able to reach the same value after four laser on/off cycles as that under the first irradiation ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, under a continuous single 808-nm laser irradiation at the power density of 0.3 W cm^−2^, the Nd-BG powders exhibited characteristic fluorescence emission peaks of Nd^3+^ \[881 and 892 nm (^4^F~3/2~→^4^F~9/2~), 1062 nm (^4^F~3/2~→^4^F~11/2~), and 1336 nm (^4^F~3/2~→^4^F~13/2~)\]. Furthermore, the emission intensity was dependent on Nd doping amount, and a decrease in the emission intensity was observed with the increase in the Nd doping amount ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). It is clear to see that the maximal fluorescence emission intensity at 1062 nm for Nd-BG powders was linearly correlated with temperature in the biological thermal range, which is critical for the in vivo temperature-monitoring performance applications ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Photothermal and fluorescence properties of Nd-BG powders.\
(**A**) Real-time NIR thermal images of powders under 808-nm laser irradiation at the power density of 0.6 W cm^−2^. (**B**) Heating curves of powders under 808-nm laser irradiation at the power density of 0.6 W cm^−2^. (**C**) Room temperature emission spectra of Nd-BG powders (0.3 W cm^−2^). a.u., arbitrary units. (**D**) Linear fitting relationship between 1062-nm fluorescence intensity and temperature for Nd-BG powders.](abb1311-F2){#F2}

It is known that the Nd^3+^ (\[Xe\] 4f^3^) ions have particular electron configuration, and it has a half-filled 4f orbit. The electrons are optically excited with 808-nm irradiation up to the excited states (^4^F~5/2~), and then they fast relax back to the metastable ground states ^4^F~3/2~ by the nonradiative process. Once in the ^4^F~3/2~ state, Nd^3+^ ions undergo a radiative decay to the lower energy states (such as ^4^F~13/2~, ^4^F~11/2~, and ^4^F~9/2~), and the phonon-assisted decays take place in the ground state, which result in the light-to-heat conversion, and fluorescence and heat are generated ([@R23]--[@R26]). The electron transition imparts photothermal and fluorescence properties to the Nd-BG powders. We also prepared Nd-Ca-Si bioceramic (Nd-BC) powders by heat treatment of glasses at 800°C, which showed a multiphase composition (fig. S1B). Similarly, the Nd-BC powders also had photothermal and fluorescence properties as Nd-BG powders under 808-nm laser irradiation (fig. S4, A to D). Some studies have shown that the crystallinity of glass and ceramics affected the fluorescence properties of the materials, and quenched glasses have higher fluorescence intensity than crystalized ceramic phase ([@R27], [@R28]). In our study, we also found that as the crystallinity of the material increased, the photothermal and fluorescence properties of the powder gradually decreased, and the Nd-BG glasses had higher photothermal and fluorescence performance than Nd-BC ceramics (fig. S4, E to F). Considering the higher photothermal and fluorescence performance, Nd-BG2 with specific molar ratio Nd:Ca:Si = 2:8:20 was selected for further experiments.

In the process of PTT treatment, high temperature may cause damage to normal tissues around the tumor. Therefore, it is important to detect the temperature in the tumor site during the PTT process to obtain the optimal treatment temperature at which the tumor can be completely eliminated while surrounding normal tissues are not damaged or only minimally damaged. Previous studies have shown that rare earth elements Yb^3+^ and Er^3+^ doped materials had fluorescence emission at 525 and 545 nm under 980-nm laser irradiation, which was linear correlated with temperature and might be used for temperature sensing ([@R29]--[@R32]). However, these Yb^3+^ and Er^3+^ doped materials do not have photothermal property, and the light absorption under 980-nm irradiation is high in vivo by body fluids. In contrast, Nd materials may have both photothermal and fluorescence properties under 808-nm laser irradiation and lower light absorption in vivo by body fluids ([@R33]), and the 1062-nm NIR-II window has a higher spectral penetration depth. Therefore, Nd doped LaF~3~ and NaYF~3~ nanoparticles were synthesized ([@R13], [@R34]), but which could only be used as nanosuspension for injection and had no biological activity to repair heat-damaged tissues after PTT. In the present study, we successfully synthesized Nd-BG, which not only has both fluorescence temperature--monitoring and photothermal functions but also has bioactivity and could repair the damaged tissue caused by local overheating ([@R21], [@R22]).

Encouraged by the excellent photothermal and fluorescence properties of Nd-BG materials and considering the in vivo application, we further designed and prepared Nd-BG2/alginate injectable composite hydrogel by incorporating Nd-BG2 particles into alginate matrix ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The injectable hydrogels could be easily injected into the tumor site, which avoids surgical damage during implantation ([@R35], [@R36]). It could be seen from the SEM image (fig. S5) that the Nd-BG2 particles were randomly distributed in the alginate hydrogel matrix, and the energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) elemental mapping analysis of Ca, Nd, and Si also confirmed uniform distribution of glass particles within the hydrogel matrix. The prepared Nd-BG2/alginate composite hydrogel showed good photothermal and fluorescence performances same as pure Nd-BG glasses, in addition to good fluidity and injectability. Under 808-nm laser irradiation (1.5 W cm^−2^), the temperature of the composite hydrogel quickly increased, finally reached 60°C, and remained stable within 5 min (fig. S6). In contrast, the temperature of the CS-BG composite hydrogel without Nd was substantially unchanged under the same laser irradiation. [Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows photothermal stability of the composite hydrogel under 808-nm laser irradiation (1.5 W cm^−2^), and after four laser on/off cycles, the final temperature of the hydrogel still reached the same value as the first irradiation. In addition, the Nd-BG2 composite hydrogel showed similar linear fluorescence intensity/temperature correlation at 1062 nm in the biological thermal range as the Nd-BG2 glass ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that the alginate (SA) polymer component did not affect the property of the Nd-BG2 glasses.

![Photothermal/fluorescence properties of the Nd-BG2 composite hydrogel in vitro.\
(**A**) Images of the formation of Nd-BG2 composite hydrogels. (**B**) Heating curves of the Nd-BG2 and CS-BG composite hydrogels (under 808-nm laser irradiation at the power density of 1.5 W cm^−2^). (**C**) Linear fitting relationship between 1062-nm fluorescence intensity and temperature for Nd-BG2 composite hydrogels. (**D**) Room temperature emission spectra of the hydrogel through the mouse tissues with different thickness (1.12 W cm^−2^). (**E**) Linear relationship between fluorescence intensity through mouse tissues with different thicknesses and the temperature. (**F**) Relationship between temperature difference (Δ*T*) and thickness of mouse skin tissue. (**G**) Room temperature emission spectra of the hydrogel through different animal tissues with same thickness (1.64 mm; under 808-nm laser irradiation at the power density of 1.12 W cm^−2^). (**H**) Linear relationship between fluorescence intensity through different animal tissues with same thickness and temperature. (Photo credit: Lingling Ma, State Key Laboratory of High Performance Ceramics and Superfine Microstructure, Shanghai Institute of Ceramics, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai 200050, P. R. China; Center of Materials Science and Optoelectronics Engineering, University of Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing 100049, P. R. China.)](abb1311-F3){#F3}

Although the composite hydrogel showed good fluorescence thermometry property with good fluorescence intensity--temperature correlation, for in vivo application of the composite hydrogel, another important issue is whether the temperature monitoring will be affected by tissue type and thickness, because tumors at different locations are often surrounded by tissues with different density, composition, and thickness, which will affect the intensity of the fluorescence penetrating through them. Therefore, we investigated the effects of different types of animal tissues and tissue thickness on the fluorescence properties and temperature dependence of the composite hydrogel. [Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows that the fluorescence emission intensity through mouse tissue decreased when the tissue thickness increased (808 nm, 1.12 W cm^−2^). However, although different thickness of mouse skin tissue affected fluorescence intensity, a good linear correlation between fluorescence intensity and hydrogel temperature still remained ([Fig. 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that tissue thickness did not affect the fluorescence-temperature correlation. The temperature difference (Δ*T*) and thickness of mouse skin tissue showed perfect linear relationship ([Fig. 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which guaranteed the in vivo fluorescence thermometry application. By measuring the temperature on both sides of the skin, the formula *y* = 4.858*x* -- 0.1723 (*x*, the thickness; *y*, the Δ*T*) was obtained, and with this linear correlation, the temperature under the skin tissue with different thickness can be accurately determined. Furthermore, tissue type also affected the fluorescence intensity. [Figure 3G](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the intensity of the fluorescence emitted from the composite hydrogel through different animal tissues with same thickness (1.64 mm) under 808-nm continuous irradiation at the powder density of 1.12 W cm^−2^. It is clear to see that the fluorescence intensity through different animal tissues was different. The intensity of the chicken tissue group was higher than that of the mouse tissue group, and the pig tissue group showed the highest intensity among the three groups. An important finding was that, although different tissues affected fluorescence intensity differently, the linear correlation between fluorescence intensity and the temperature of composite hydrogels through different animal tissues still remained ([Fig. 3H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which indicates that the Nd-BG composite hydrogel can be applied to different animal species for temperature monitoring.

It is known that calcium-silicate--based biomaterials have excellent bioactivity to stimulate tissue regeneration. However, it is unknown whether Nd-Ca-Si materials also have similar bioactivity, and whether Nd will affect the activity of the material. To determine the bioactive role of Nd, we further studied the effects of composite hydrogel on cell viability, cell migration, in vitro angiogenesis, and angiogenic gene expression of human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs). The results showed that both CS-BG and Nd-BG2 hydrogel extracts significantly promoted HUVEC proliferation in certain concentration range as compared with the control (fig. S7A). As compared with the CS-BG hydrogel extracts, the Nd-BG2 extracts showed higher stimulatory activity than the CS-BG extracts. The cell migration and in vitro angiogenesis assays showed similar trends. Both CS-BG and Nd-BG2 hydrogel extracts revealed bioactivity to stimulate cell migration and in vitro angiogenesis at the 1/4 dilution (fig. S7, B to E). The gene expression analysis further confirmed that the Nd-BG2 hydrogel extracts further up-regulated the angiogenic gene expression of HUVECs including vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGD), kinase insert domain-containing receptor (KDR), hypoxia inducible factor-1α (HIF-1α), and endothelial nitric oxides (eNOs) as compared with CS-BG extracts (fig. S7F). Although no bioactivity of Nd-containing biomaterials has been reported before, some previous studies have shown that rare earth ions over the concentration range of 1 to 100 μM are able to stimulate human dermal fibroblast proliferation ([@R37]). Our results suggest that Nd-BG2 had higher bioactivity in stimulating angiogenesis than the CS biomaterial, and the introduction of Nd ions in the CS material system not only endows the material with photothermal and fluorescence thermometry functions but also enhances bioactivity for stimulating tissue regeneration. However, further studies are required to explore the mechanisms of the bioactivity of Nd-containing biomaterials in regulating cellular activities.

Considering diversity of tumor type, location, and surrounding tissue environment, it is critical to determine optimal PTT treatment temperature to obtain the best therapeutic effect with minimal heat damage to normal tissue. To the best of our knowledge, the lack of such study is due to the difficulty in measuring the in situ temperature during the PTT treatment. In this study, we determined optimal temperature for tumor ablation by injecting the composite hydrogel around the tumor site and applied power to control the treatment temperature ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We found that tumor growth was obviously inhibited when it was treated at 48°C or above ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S8). However, the tumor recurred at day 7 and grew 52-fold in volume at day 14 in the Gel 48°C group ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the tumors treated at lower than 48°C and the control groups all showed tumor regrowth, such as the relative tumor volume of the Gel 43°C group grew to 86 times, the tumors of the Gel-no-L (the Nd-BG2 composite hydrogel without Laser), CS + L (the CS-BG2 composite hydrogel with Laser), CS-no-L (the CS-BG2 composite hydrogel without Laser), and blank groups grew to 73, 80, 179, and 87 times after 12 days, respectively. In contrast, the tumors of the Gel 53°C and Gel 60°C groups completely disappeared and did not reappear within 14 days. When we compared the results of the Gel 53°C and Gel 60°C groups, it was observed that the photothermal temperatures above 53°C obviously resulted in burning skin tissues ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The skin scar area treated at 60°C was four times larger than that treated at 53°C. Furthermore, hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining ([Fig. 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) not only confirmed complete ablation of tumors in the Gel 60°C and Gel 53°C groups but also revealed that the skin epidermis, dermis, and subcutaneous tissues in the treatment area of the Gel 60°C group showed a large area of necrosis. In contrast, for the Gel 53°C group, although necrosis in the epidermis, dermis, and subcutaneous area was visible, the size of the necrosis was much smaller than that in the Gel 60°C group, indicating minimal tissue damage. In the Gel 48°C group, although a large number of tumor cells were killed and the size of the tumor significantly reduced, a small tumor cell mass was still visible (blue arrow). In all other groups including the Gel 43°C and CS + L groups, tumor tissues still existed, and the tumor cells revealed high nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio and large cell volume and were multinucleated (blue arrow) in the cytoplasm. Many granulation tissues in the dermis and subcutaneous area were observed (red arrow, fibroblasts; yellow arrow, inflammatory cells; green arrow, new blood capillary), which indicates the start of the tissue repair process ([@R38], [@R39]) and suggests that the bioactive composite hydrogel has activity to enhance burn wound healing during PTT therapy.

![Photothermal antitumor effects of the hydrogel with different temperatures in vivo.\
(**A**) Schematic illustration of photothermal treatment of tumors. (**B**) Photograph of tumors obtained from eight groups at day 14. In the red dotted box, the tissues were obtained at day 12 according to the animal welfare rules. For the orange dotted box, the Gel 53°C group and the Gel 60°C group showed the scab of the tumor site of mouse. (**C**) Relative tumor volume in eight groups with increasing days (*n* = 4). (**D**) Scar area of mouse skin treated at 60° and 53°C (\*\*\**P* \< 0.001). (**E**) H&E staining images of LM8 tumor tissue under different temperature treatments at day 14 (blue arrow, tumor tissues; red arrow, fibroblasts; yellow arrow, inflammatory cells; green arrow, new blood capillary). (Photo credit: Lingling Ma, State Key Laboratory of High Performance Ceramics and Superfine Microstructure, Shanghai Institute of Ceramics, Chinese Academy of Science, Shanghai 200050, P. R. China; Center of Materials Science and Optoelectronics Engineering, University of Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing 100049, P. R. China.)](abb1311-F4){#F4}

We further examined skin damage on top of the tumor tissues, and the results showed that the skin of the Gel 60°C, Gel 53°C, and Gel 48°C groups suffered certain photothermal heating damage as compared with that of the Gel 43°C and CS + L groups, and the degree of damage was Gel 60°C \> Gel 53°C \> Gel 48°C (fig. S9). The treatment at 60°C significantly damaged the skin tissue, causing irreversible burn damage, and the epidermis, dermis, and subcutaneous tissues were all destroyed. In addition, the scar area was significantly larger than that of the other groups, and the tissue reached third-degree burn damage ([@R40], [@R41]). In contrast, the treatment of the Gel 53°C group caused minor burn damage on the epidermis, dermis, and subcutaneous tissues, which reached deep second-degree burn. These results suggested that a treatment temperature for completely eliminating tumors without any damage on normal tissue might not be possible, and therefore, it is important for the PTT materials with bioactivity to repair minor heat-damaged tissues during and after the PTT therapy.

To confirm the regenerative bioactivity of our composite hydrogel, we further evaluated burn wound healing after treatment with the composite hydrogel and confirmed that the bioactive hydrogel could effectively promote healing of skin burn wounds. As compared with the blank and SA groups covered by necrotic tissues, the burned area of the Nd-BG2/SA composite hydrogel group was scarred at day 3, the scald wound area was significantly reduced at day 7, and the burned scar disappeared at day 14 ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The wound closure rate of Nd-BG2/SA group was significantly higher than that of the blank and SA groups ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Comparing the three groups after 7 days, the blank group revealed a severe skin burn state, and the SA group showed large scar, while the Nd-BG2/SA group showed reduction in scar area and the scarring part of the skin began to degenerate and the epithelium started to regrow ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). After 14 days, scars in the blank and SA groups were still visible, and the SA group started forming new dermis. In contrast, the scar in the Nd-BG2/SA group almost disappeared, new epidermis and dermis tissues were visible, and the initial hair follicles appeared. These results further confirmed that the Nd-BG2/SA composite hydrogel not only had photothermal and temperature measuring functions but also had regenerative bioactivity to enhance burn wound healing because of the multifunction of Nd-BG2 glasses. These results together with the tumor ablation observation suggest that 53°C is the best treatment temperature for the PTT therapy with best tumor ablation and minimal tissue burn damage in the mouse subcutaneous tumor model. It is noteworthy to indicate that the optimal PTT temperature for different tumor types and locations in different animal species might be different because of the different tumor/surrounding tissue environment, and further studies are required to identify specific treatment temperature.

![Effect of the Nd-BG2 composite hydrogel on burned skin wound healing.\
(**A**) Wound area with different treatments on days 0, 3, 7, and 14. (**B**) Quantitation of wound closure rate of different treatment groups (\*\**P* \< 0.01). (**C**) H&E staining of burned wound sections on days 7 and 14 after different treatments. NE, newly formed epidermis; ND, newly formed dermis; HF, newly formed hair follicle. (Photo credit: Lingling Ma, State Key Laboratory of High Performance Ceramics and Superfine Microstructure, Shanghai Institute of Ceramics, Chinese Academy of Science, Shanghai 200050, P. R. China; Center of Materials Science and Optoelectronics Engineering, University of Chinese Academy of Science, Beijing 100049, P. R. China.)](abb1311-F5){#F5}

For in vivo application of a new biodegradable material, it is important to investigate its degradation profile and the distribution of the degradation products inside the body. Therefore, we further studied the degradation of the composite hydrogel and investigated the in vitro and in vivo hydrogel degradation and the elemental accumulation in urine, blood, stool, and important organs such as heart, liver, pancreas, spleen, and kidney after subcutaneous injection of the hydrogels in mice. The in vitro degradation behavior of the composite hydrogel and Nd-BG2 powders was evaluated by soaking the samples in tris-HCl buffer solution (pH 7.4). As shown in fig. S10 (A and B), the weight loss of the composite hydrogel and Nd-BG2 powders reached 37.79 and 26.0% after 14 days, respectively. As compared with the Nd-BG2 powders, the degradation of the composite hydrogel was slightly faster. This phenomenon might be explained by the interaction between the released ions and the hydrogel matrix, which may reduce the ion concentration near glass particles and favored ion release. In addition, the Ca, Si, and Nd ions released from the composite hydrogel and Nd-BG2 powders after soaking in tris-HCl buffer solution are displayed in fig. S10 (C and D). The trend of ion release was the same as that of the weight loss. As the soaking time increased, the ion release content also increased. The ion release behavior of the composite hydrogel was much lower than that of Nd-BG2 powders, which proved the advantages of the hydrogel with sustained bioactive Ca and Si ion release. For the in vivo degradation, the morphology and weight of the hydrogels were changed after 7 and 14 days of injection. Tissue ingrowth into the hydrogel matrix including blood vessels was observed (fig. S10E), and the weight loss rate of hydrogel reached 23.20% at day 7 and 70.58% at day 14, respectively (fig. S10F). The elemental analysis showed no accumulation of composite hydrogel--derived elements in all important organs. Si and Nd were not measurable in all samples, and only Ca was detected in all organs, but no there were significant differences between the hydrogel group and the nontreated group at days 7 and 14 ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). It is interesting to see that the metabolic way of different elements seems different. The analysis of stool, blood, and urine samples revealed that the Ca concentration was increased in blood and stool but not in urine at day 14, while Si concentration was increased in blood at day 14 and in urine at both days 7 and 14 but not in stool ([Fig. 6, C, F, and H](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The Nd was found increased mainly in stool but not in blood and urine ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that Ca and Si were mainly metabolized through urine, and Nd through stool, and the composite hydrogel has no potential toxicity in its current form.

![Fate of composite hydrogel in mice.\
(**A**) Ca ion concentrations in liver, heat, spleen, lung, and kidney. (**B** to **D**) Ca, Si, and Nd ion concentrations in stool, respectively. \**P* \< 0.05 and \*\**P* \< 0.01. (**E** and **F**) Ca and Si ion concentrations in blood, respectively. \**P* \< 0.05. (**G** and **H**) Ca and Si ion concentrations in urine, respectively. \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](abb1311-F6){#F6}

CONCLUSION
==========

In conclusion, we synthesized Nd-Ca-Si bioglasses and bioceramics as a new type of multifunctional biomaterials with photothermal, fluorescence thermometry, and bioactive functions using the CP technique. Because of the linear correlation relationship between fluorescence intensity and temperature, the materials can be used for PTT with in situ temperature measuring in the tumor site. For in vivo tumor ablation applications, injectable/implantable Nd-BG glass/alginate composite hydrogels with same functions were prepared. With the temperature-measuring function of the hydrogel, optimal PTT temperature at 53°C for the mouse model was identified, at which the tumor was completely eliminated while surrounding normal tissue was only minimally burn damaged. Furthermore, the regeneration of minor damaged tissue during the PTT was induced because of the regenerative bioactivity of the composite hydrogel. Our results demonstrated that this type of multifunctional biomaterials may not only have potential application as implantable medical device with temperature-monitoring and tissue-repairing function for PTT tumor therapy but may also be used as a temperature-monitoring material for measuring in situ temperature in other types of thermal therapies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Synthesis and characterization of Nd-Ca-Si glasses and ceramics
---------------------------------------------------------------

In this experiment, Nd-Ca-Si precursors with different amounts of Nd were prepared by the coprecipitation process to obtain samples with different Nd contents (molar ratio, Nd:Ca:Si = 1:9:20, Nd/CS1; Nd:Ca:Si = 2:8:20, Nd/CS2; Nd:Ca:Si = 3:7:20, Nd/CS3). Briefly, for Nd/CS1 powder, 21.2535 g of calcium nitrate tetrahydrate \[Ca(NO~3~)~2~·4H~2~O; Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China\] and 4.3835 g of nitrate hexahydrate \[Nd(NO~3~)~3~·6H~2~O; Aladdin, Shanghai, China\] were dissolved in deionized water (200 ml) and stirred in a magnetic mixer. Then, aqueous ammonia (NH~3~·H~2~O; Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China) was added dropwise while the solution was stirred vigorously until the pH value of the solution reached 13. Then, 56.84 g of sodium silicate nonahydrate (Na~2~SiO~3~·9H~2~O; Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China) was dissolved in deionized water (400 ml) and added into the solution described above dropwise. The mixed solution was stirred in a magnetic stirrer for 12 hours at room temperature and then filtered. The obtained powders were washed three times with deionized water and anhydrous ethanol, respectively, and then dried at 60°C for 48 hours. Ca-Si precursor material (CS; molar ratio, Ca:Si = 1:2) without Nd was also prepared through the same coprecipitation method.

The dried powders were sintered at 800°C for 2 hours and then grounded to obtain micrometer-grade Nd-Ca-Si bioceramics \[Nd-BC with different Nd contents (Nd-BC1, Nd-BC2, and Nd-BC3)\] and the Ca-Si bioceramic (CS-BC) powders through a 200-mesh sieve. At the same time, Nd-Ca-Si bioglasses \[Nd-BG with different Nd contents (Nd-BG1, Nd-BG2, Nd-BG3)\] and the Ca-Si bioglass (CS-BG) were prepared using the above obtained bioceramic powders by the CP processing technique. The specific schematic diagram is shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. First, the ceramic powders were pressed into a block shape (diameter: *d* = 6 mm; thickness: *h* = 1 to 2 mm) placed in a homemade aerodynamic levitation furnace, floating in the furnace with the oxygen, melted using a carbon dioxide (CO~2~) laser with power of 100 W, and quenched by deep undercooling to form BG spheres at a rate of 300 (°C s^−1^). Then, the BG spheres were heated rapidly to 500°C in a fast-heating annealing furnace and immediately poured into deionized water. After that, the spheres were crushed into pieces, grounded into powders, and sieved through a 200-mesh to obtain micrometer-sized BG powders.

The phase composition of samples with different Nd contents was examined by XRD (Rigaku D/Max-2550 V, Geiger-flex, Japan). The XRD patterns were scanned from 2θ angles from 10° to 65° with a scan speed of 6° min^−1^. The size distribution of the Nd-Ca-Si and Ca-Si bioglass powders was analyzed using a laser particle size analyzer (Bettersize2600, Bettersize Instruments Ltd., China). The morphology of the Nd-Ca-Si and Ca-Si bioglass powders was observed by SEM (S-4800, Hitachi, Japan). The photothermal property of the powders was determined by an infrared thermal imaging system (PM100D, Thorlabs GmbH, Munich, Germany). The low-temperature absorption spectrometer (FLS-980, Edinburgh, UK) was used to explore the fluorescence performance of bioglasses and bioceramics powders.

Preparation of composite hydrogels
----------------------------------

Alginic acid sodium salt from brown algae (SA, medium viscosity, UK) was dissolved in deionized water to produce 3% (w/v) solution. The Nd-BG2 powders and [d]{.smallcaps}-(+)-gluconic acid δ-lactone (Aladdin, Shanghai, China) were dispersed in the SA solution through syringes to get homogeneous composite hydrogel with different contents of Nd. The distribution of Nd-BG2 powders in the composite hydrogel was studied by SEM (S-4800, Hitachi, Japan). The elemental distribution in the composite hydrogel was characterized by using an SEM accessory EDS system. The photothermal effect of the Nd-BG2/alginate composite hydrogels (Nd-BG2/SA) was investigated by the infrared thermal imaging system (PM100D, Thorlabs GmbH, Munich, Germany). The fluorescence performance of the Nd-BG2 composite hydrogel was tested by the low-temperature absorption spectrometer (FLS-980, Edinburgh, UK). The CS-BG/SA composite hydrogel was prepared through the same process and used as control.

The degradation of the Nd-Ca-Si bioglass powder and the composite hydrogel in vitro
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the degradation of the Nd-BG2 powder and composite hydrogel, the Nd-BG2 powder and composite hydrogel samples were soaked in tris-HCl buffer solution (pH 7.4) at 37°C in a shaking water bath for 1, 3, 7, and 14 days, respectively. The ratio of the tris-HCl buffer volume to the Nd-BG2 powder and composite hydrogel was 200 ml g^−1^. After different time periods (1, 3, 7, and 14 days), the supernatant fluid was collected, and the samples were weighed followed by addition of fresh tris-HCl buffer. The Nd, Ca, and Si ion concentrations were measured by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES; Vista AX, Varian, USA). Three samples were used for each group for reproducibility.

The viability, migration, tube formation, and angiogenic gene expression of HUVECs in the presence of hydrogel extracts
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Preparation of hydrogel extracts

The composite hydrogels were soaked in extracellular matrix (ECM) basal medium (Cyagen US Inc., USA) at a solid/liquid ratio of 0.1 g ml^−1^ and incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. Then, the mixture was centrifuged at a speed of 6000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was filtered through a membrane (Millipore; 0.22 mm) to obtain sterile hydrogel extracts. The filtered extracts were then diluted using ECM basal medium to different concentrations (1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/16, 1/32, and 1/64 dilution) for further cell culture experiments.

### Cell viability

The ECM basal medium containing 5% fetal bovine serum (Cyagen US Inc., USA), 1% penicillin (Cyagen US Inc., USA), and 1% streptomycin and glutamine (Cyagen US Inc., USA) was used to culture the HUVECs. The HUVECs (four passages) were seeded in a 96-well plate (600 cells per well) and cultured at 37°C with 5% CO~2~ for 24 hours. Then, the culture medium was replaced by the medium containing extracts with different concentrations. The extract-containing medium was refreshed every 2 days. At selected time points (1, 3, and 5 days), cell viability was evaluated by CCK-8 assay (Cell Counting Kit-8, Dojindo Molecular Technologies, Japan) according to the manufacturer's instruction. The culture medium was replaced by mixture medium (CCK-8:medium = 1:9). After 1.5 hours, the absorbance of the reaction product was measured under 450 nm using an enzyme-linked assay microplate reader (Epoch, BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA).

### Cell migration

The effect of the hydrogel extract on cell migration was evaluated by a scratch test. Briefly, the HUVECs were seeded in a six-well plate and incubated at 37°C with 5% CO~2~. At 80% cell confluency, cells were scrapped with a plastic tip (200 μl), washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and cultured in medium containing hydrogel extract at 1/4 dilution. After 12 hours, the HUVECs were stained with crystal violet and washed with PBS. Photographs were taken using an optical microscope (Leica) at 0- and 12-hour time points. Last, the migration rate (*M*) was calculated: *M* = (*S*0 − *S*)/*S*0 × 100% (*S*0, initial scratch area; S, final scratch area).

### The in vitro angiogenesis assay

To evaluate the tube formation of HUVECs in vitro, 50 μl of Matrigel (ECMatrix gel, Millipore) was added into a 96-well plate and placed in a 37°C incubator with 5% CO~2~ for 1 hour. Then, HUVECs were seeded onto the Matrigel surface at a density of 2 × 10^4^ per well, and 100 μl of culture medium containing hydrogel extracts was added with four parallel samples per group. After 6 hours of incubation, optical images were taken using a microscope (DMi8, Leica, Germany), and the tubules formed were counted in the field of view by software ImageJ 1.52a (National Institutes of Health, USA).

### The expression of angiogenic genes

The effect of the composite hydrogel on the angiogenic gene expression of the HUVECs was further investigated by using real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction. HUVECs were seeded on culture plate and cultured in the medium containing the hydrogel extract. After 3 days, the culture medium was removed from the plate and then washed twice with PBS, and RNA was extracted from the cells using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen). The concentration of RNA was measured through a NanoDrop 2000 reader (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Complementary DNA was synthesized using a PrimeScript RT reagent kit (TaKaRa) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Primers of VEGF, HIF-1α, VEGF receptor 2 (VEGF-2) (KDR), eNOs, and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) were synthesized \[all from BioSune Biotech (Shanghai) Co. Ltd.\] according to a previous study ([@R20]). The primer sequences are listed below.

VEGF: forward 5′-TGCGGATCAAACCTCACCA, reverse 5′-CAGGGATTTTTCTTGTCTTGCT.

HIF-1α: forward 5′-CCATGTGACCATGAGGAAAT, reverse 5′-CGGCTAGTTAGGGTACACTT.

KDR: forward 5′-GTGATCGGAAATGACACTGGAG, reverse 5′-CATGTTGGTCACTAACAGAAGCA.

eNOs: forward 5′-TGTCCAACATGCTGCTGGAAATTG, reverse 5′-AGGAGGTCTTCTTCCTGGTGATGCC.

GAPDH: forward 5′-CTCACTCAAGATTGTCAGCA, reverse 5′-GTCATCATACTTGGCAGGTT.

Data were normalized according to the gene GAPDH mRNA expression in each condition and were quantified relative to the corresponding gene expression from the control sample (cells cultured with pure endothelial cell medium with 10% fetal bovine serum), which were standardized to 1.

The effect of tissue type and thickness on fluorescence thermometry
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the effect of biological tissues on the fluorescence temperature measurement properties of the Nd-BG2 composite hydrogels, animal tissues with different types and thickness were placed on the Nd-BG2 composite hydrogels, and the changes in fluorescence and temperature through the tissues were measured. First, 1 ml of hydrogels was injected into each well of a 24-well cell culture plate. Then, three different animal tissues such as pig tissue, chicken tissue, and mouse tissue with same thickness (1.64 mm) were placed on the top of the hydrogels, respectively. Then, the tissues with hydrogels underneath were treated under 808-nm laser irradiation, and the fluorescence intensity through different tissues was measured using the low-temperature absorption spectrometer, and the temperature (*T*1) of the hydrogels and the skin tissue surface temperature (*T*2) were measured by infrared thermal imaging system.

In addition, the effect of different thicknesses of mouse tissue (0.84, 1.64, and 2.79 mm) on the fluorescence intensity and temperature properties of the Nd-BG2 composite hydrogel was also evaluated. First, the mouse tissues with different thicknesses were placed on the hydrogels. Under 808-nm NIR irradiation, the temperature of the hydrogel and the skin tissue surface temperature were measured, and the temperature difference between the tissue surface and the Nd-BG2 composite hydrogel was recorded as Δ*T* (*T*1 − *T*2). The fluorescence intensity through the tissues was also measured. Last, the Nd-BG2 composite hydrogel temperature and fluorescence intensity through the different tissue types with same thickness and the mice tissues of different thicknesses were recorded, and the relationship between Δ*T* and tissue thickness was analyzed.

In vivo evaluation of the photothermal function of composite hydrogels on tumors and the measurement of in situ treatment temperatures
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LM8 cells (2 × 10^5^) were subcutaneously injected into nude mice (4 to 6 weeks old). All the experimental protocols were carried out in accordance with the guideline approved by the Shanghai Key Laboratory of Regulatory Biology and the rules of the National Ministry of health. When the tumor grew to 6 to 8 mm in diameter, the nude mice with tumor were randomly divided into eight groups (*n* = 5): Gel 60°C, Gel 53°C, Gel 48°C, Gel 43°C, Gel-no-L, CS + L, CS-no-L, and blank. Then, the Nd-BG2 and CS-BG composite hydrogels were injected into the tumor site. For the laser treatment groups (Gel 60°C, Gel 53°C, Gel 48°C, Gel 43°C, and CS + L), each nude mouse was exposed to the laser for 15 min, and the tumor surface temperature was controlled by adjusting the laser power. Meanwhile, the day of the first NIR irradiation time was defined as day 0. The tumor volume (length and width) was measured every 2 days by caliper. The shortest length direction of the tumor was defined as the width of the tumor, and the longest one was the length. The tumor sizes were calculated by the formula *V* (tumor volume) = (tumor length) × (tumor width)^2^/2 − hydrogel volume. The relative tumor volume was expressed as *V*/*V*0, in which *V*0 was the volume on day 0. Whole-body fluorescence imaging of the nude mice was recorded on day 0 and day 14. The mice were euthanized, and the tumor and surrounding tissues were collected and photographed. Then, the tissues were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (Shanghai, China). In addition, after 3 days of continuous NIR irradiation on the injected hydrogels, the skin tissues at the tumor site were taken and placed in the paraformaldehyde solution. All of the fixed tissues were embedded in paraffin (Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China) and stained with H&E (Aladdin, Shanghai, China) and then observed using a light microscope (Leica, DM400B).

The degradation of the composite hydrogel in vivo
-------------------------------------------------

Eight-week-old male mice were used to investigate the degradation of the composite hydrogel and elemental accumulation inside the body. The dorsal hairs of mice were shaved, and 0.5 ml of hydrogel was injected into the subcutaneous area of the mouse through a syringe. At different time points (0, 7, and 14 days), stool, urine, blood, and important organs including heart, liver, pancreas, spleen, and kidney were collected. The organs were digested with concentrated nitric acid (HNO~3~: Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China) and hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~: Aladdin, Shanghai, China), and the stool and blood were digested in nitrohydrochloric acid before the measurement of the Ca, Si, and Nd contents by ICP-AES. In addition, the remaining hydrogel matrix in the body was also collected and weighed. It was found that the hydrogels removed on days 7 and 14 contained tissues. Then, each hydrogel sample was dissolved in 1.5 ml of 10% ethylenediamine disodium tetra-acetate (Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China), and the dissolved hydrogel was centrifuged (6000 rpm, 5 min). The remaining tissue was collected, and the remaining liquid on the tissue surface was wiped up with filter paper, and the tissue weight was weighed.

In vivo evaluation of the bioactive effect of composite hydrogels on burn wound healing
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Eight-week-old female mice (BALB/c) were used to establish the second-degree skin burn model. First, the dorsal hairs of mice were shaved and removed. Then, a boiled iron block (constant temperature of 100°C) was placed on the back of the clean hairless mice skin for 5 s to create an 8-mm-diameter burned wound. The burned mice were optionally divided into three groups (*n* = 5): blank group, SA group, and Nd-BG2/SA group. The blank group did not receive any treatment, the SA group was treated with alginate hydrogel, and the Nd-BG2/SA group was treated with the Nd-BG2 composite hydrogel on burned wound. Photographs were taken to record the healing state of the burned area at days 0, 3, 7, and 14, and the wound closure was calculated as follows (*S*0, initial wound size; *S*, wound size): wound closure (%) = (*S*0 − *S*)/*S*0 × 100%. The wound tissue samples were collected at days 7 and 14, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, embedded in paraffin, sectioned and stained with H&E, and observed using a light microscope.
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